
OXFORD HILLS ATHLETIC BOOSTERS MEETING MINUTES 
6/10/2014 Called to order 6:05pm 
 
ATTENDEES:  Anna Cyr, Jessica Paine, Krystall Rudman, Joe Trybus, Kate Mills, Eddie Follette, Walter 
Perry, Tony Stevens, Cimeron Colby, Maria Berriault, Sherry Page, Bobbie Jean Palmer, Jennifer Corbett 
 
Joe Trybus made the suggestion that OHAB take out that we follow Roberts Rule of Order, from his 
research has found that nonprofit agencies should not add it to the Constitution or Bylaws because of 
how strict the rules are.  If we are not going to follow them exactly how they should be followed then 
they really should be taken out. 
 
Review of May minutes and all were in favor. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT: A report will be given at a later time. 
 
FUTURE OF OHAB:  Krystall withdrew her motion that the OHAB focus only on youth and stated that if 
the Constitution and Bylaws were followed then there would be no reason to amend them.  Krystall 
made the motion because of the lack of support that is given to OHAB from Middle and High School 
parents and coaches, the past few fundraisers have been supported by youth parents.  Krystall went on 
to state that the youth programs can run themselves and the fundraisers are to support Middle and High 
school programs, why should the OHAB exhaust themselves in fundraising for programs that really don’t 
need the support or don’t want to give the support.  Krystall stated that if a program needs help with 
funding that they can use OHAB’s grant and or loan process to ask for help, that the OHAB simply cannot 
afford to commit to financial support when they don’t have the funds to do so. 
 
Jess Paine stated that she does not want to see the OHAB to sever all ties with Middle and High school 
programs because she doesn’t want there to be any ill will towards the OHAB.  Jess hopes that one day 
the OHAB can help support programs once again, she has children that could possibly suffer if there is 
not funding for certain programs. 
 
Walter Perry stated that he was very thankful for the financial boost from OHAB.  Without the support 
of the OHAB there might not have been a Varsity Tennis program because he has had a very difficult 
time with his fundraising efforts.  Walter stated that he does not want to move to pay to play because 
he feels that a lot of kids would miss out on an opportunity.   
 
For the 2014-2015 school year, Oxford Hills Athletic Boosters will not commit to pay any stipends, if a 
coach would like money from OHAB they must use the Grant and/or Loan policy to ask for monies to be 
given.   
 
INSURANCE:  Anna spoke to Chalmers and they are still a middle man and are currently gathering quotes 
to give.  The OHAB will have insurance once the fall programs start.   
 
UPCOMING SPORTS:  Fall registration dates have been set and flyers are currently being delivered to all 
schools.  The dates for sign-ups are July 31st 5p-7p, August 2nd 9a-12p and August 5th 5p-7p.  Those that 
wish to register online may do so at this time. 
 
 
 



NEW BUSINESS: 
Cimeron Colby from Destination Paris invited kids from his program to attend a meeting because next 
year he is going to implement a Community Involvement Team and we wanted the kids to have 
experience with attending community meetings.   
 
Joe Trybus discussed the downfall of the 500 Club, that ticket prices were just too high.  Joe discussed 
the possibility of using the same concept of the 500 Club but lowering the cost of the ticket as well as 
decreasing the payout.  Joe stated that people like the idea of buying raffle tickets because there is 
nothing involved with it other than purchasing a ticket, they don’t have to be at a certain place at a 
certain time.  Anna stated that before the OHAB brings on another fundraiser that she would like to get 
through the upcoming auction and 5K.  Maria Berriault said that she would be interested in heading a 
fundraising committee for the OHAB.  Maria and Joe will get together to organize the raffle ticket 
fundraiser.   
 
Dianne Rowe who has been coordinator for the Snack Shack for the past few years, is stepping down 
and has recommended Krystall Rudman take over.  Krystall is very happy to step up and take over, she 
will get together with Dianne over the summer to learn the responsibilities.   
 
 
Other Comments/Ideas from Members: 

 Sherry Page stated that if it wasn’t for Cimeron inviting her and her kids to a meeting she would 
have no idea that OHAB was in financial trouble.   

 Every season have a representative attend every coaches/parent/AD meeting to discuss what 
help the OHAB needs and what support we would like to have. 

 Contact the High School to get in touch with whomever is in charge of student community 
service hours. 

 
ELECTIONS:  
President ~ Anna Cyr and Eddie Follette will co-chair this position 
Vice President ~ Jessica Paine 
Treasurer ~ Kate Mills 
Secretary ~ Krystall Rudman 
 
Winner of a free registration is Tony Stevens.  Congratulations!!! 
 
Meeting adjourned 7:42p.  
 
NEXT MEETING IS AUGUST 13TH AT 6P IN THE PRESENTATION ROOM. 
Have a great summer!!! 


